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OZA~J( UPDATE 

As R.D. and (look out on our white wodd here in 
the Ozark mountains. it is hard to visualize the green 
of SlImmertimes But ow beautiful northwest 
Arkansas will be verdant in July. 

We're using the cold, snowy, shut-in days to work 
on oW" ' 'OZARK JAMBOREE". Meetings with the 
belpful Holiday Inn staff allow us to pinpoint even 
now our Hospitality and Genea10gy rooIDSs There 
will be computers available for oW" use. It D. and I 
are hoping YOU will bring software, disks and 
printouts of your research as well as books,. charts, 
maps and pictures containing information to share. 

Briefly, registoation will be Tbussday and Friday. 
Friday night is time for fellowship with songs and 
slOries. Sara Bdb Purdy and Fnnk Odom will lead 
oJs at the piano as we sing alongs Frank will share 
some ofhis compositions. Sara Beth and her brother, 
John. will work on a genealogical video tape. The 
auction will be held on Friday nights It ' s time to 
consider your contribution; whimsies, hand-crafted 
items, unusual objects are aD welcome. Goodness, 
we've had Beanie Babies. Harry Potter books,. Vic
tor Odom's forged iron goods, Freddie Odom and 
Julius Henderson 's fabulous woodwork crafts. prer 
serves and so many generous offerings. 

A detailed scbedule with J U l Y 
the chairpersons of our many S 

activities will be included in 1 
the April issue. Please circle M 

July 19-22 and plan to join us 15 
in Springdale, Arkansas. 22 
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port that there are many opportunities for canoeing 
in the immediate area. Perhaps you'd like to take a 
peak at one site and let them know what you think: 
www.eureka-springs-usa.cont.lwatuworldl They 
will bost the fousth annual NOA floating genealogi
cal seminar. All ages are welcome. 

E~tUUJ..ll.f). Odo-m, 

Request for reprints: We 
have had a request for some of 
the material published in tbe 
early editions of the NOA 
Newsletter. It WlS decided last 

year at the NOA business meeting to SC'.ln the first 20 
years of the publication and to publish it on a compact 
disk to be made available to all those interested. 

This is a labor intensive endeavor. Each issue must be 
copied, then forwarded to Bill Bruce who bas consented 
to scan each sheet and finally to burn the CDs. Hop<>
fully, this ambitious and wuo·conghu;ng venture will be 
completed and at hand at the July NOA in Springdale, 
AR- Look for more information in the July issue of the 
NOA Newsletter. 

Geuealogy Websites: www.familysearclLcom is 
a service run by the DlUrch of Jesus Christ of Latter-day 
Saints. It is an excellent site for beginners as it is easy to 
use. Enter a name and you can search documents by 
counDy, state, and event (birth or death) within 20 yeara 
of the event. The Browse category allows you to find 
military, court records, and religious groups while spe
cific databases can be inspected on the Custom Search. 
www.gl!n~logytoday.comis another four star website 

with beginner and expert resources, reviews of gmeal
ogy searcb engines, a site of the day and a question and 
answer section. There are detailed reviews of software 
and emphasis on practical matters such as using the 
National Archives. 

While www.gt!neaJogy.comcoversa lot of COJlIIllClcial 

angles, seDing software, CD-ROMs and books, it pre>
vides an abundance of free information. A glossary of 
telms. Web-site links, and online classes in genealogy 
are given as well as How To Articles and a question and 
answer section. 
www.~b.com claims to be the largest of aD 

genealogical sites.. It is powerful resource on its own and 
offers portals to other tools and databases. This site is 
devoted to keeping genealogy information free and 
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publication is r::I interEst to those people 
doinggenca logica1 f!search on the 
names Odom, run •• Odam. Oldham. 
etC. Auistanoe is ~ered and rc~arch Texas 
shared in line-g.e, as weD as biqpaphica1 
and historicalltwld&. fellowship is 
fostered through newsletter contents and 
theannual NOA muingJ held the 
third WD'"hnd in July. 

Beverly Odom, 11 Eli zateth Drive 
Bullard, TX 75757 903/825-3790 

BOLD INDICA US A NEW ADDRESS 
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Otwtiugs from AlABAMA 
The Heart of Dixie Camilli. 

Well, southern Alabama had snow for the New Year 
weekend. Not iu Mobile, but iu the north of Mobile 
County, Washiugton County and further north. I did 
see traces as I drove to Wayne County Mississippi. 

I haven't bun researcbiug since early full, but I 
plan to start again soon. My ajm is to add several 
new pages to my biuder before the NOA reunion. 

Many of you will remember Pearl Odom of Ere!, 
MS who hosted the NOA Reunion iu Jackson, MS 
a few years back. Her daughter Sharon died on 
November 13, 2000. 

Ed Cosby is at home now following an extensive 
stay in the hospital Please remember Ed and Bertha 
in your prayers. I know they'd enjoy a Dote too: 
3857 BeBw Point Drive, Theodore, AL 36582-
7513. 

Priscilla Hollinghead, Mohile, AL 

lived to be 95. His brother, Burrell (Fountain Odom's 
great gtandfilther) was 93 when he died. G.andpa had 
six boys and five lived past 80, -two lived past 90-
Uncle Helbell made it to 96. He attended the early 
NOA meetings. 

My futher, Theo Augustus (Gus), died at 80. He had 
three sons, pictured be10w in a photo taken in Novem
ber, 2000. From left to right, Theo was 93 on Novem
ber 24, 2000; RJ. will be 89 on March 9, 2001; Charles 
was 77 on September 21, 2000. The occasion when the 
picture was made was the celebration ofTheo's 93rd. 

Charles Odorn, Clermont, FL 

, 
G1wtings from GEORGIA Oteetings from CALIFORNIA 

The Golden State Golden Poppy The Peach State Cherokee Rose 

Our dBughter, Natalie, joined us for Thanksgiving. 
She lives iu North Carolina and brings joy to us 
when she visits. 

Paula and I bave become believers in "the older 
you get the faster time goes by". Paula's brother 
celebrated his 50th wedding anniversary in Tempe in 
late December. We were happy to join them and 
other members of the fumily from Utah and Col
orado for the warm weather. 

In June we are venturing to Italy and Greece; this 
is our first overseas trip. But we'D join you all in 
Arkansas in July. There are lots of lakes, springs and 
rivers for us to travel-intrepid canoers! 

Dale Tucker, Dublin, CA 

Otwtings from FLORIDA 
The Sunshine State Orange Blossom 

A big bonus iu being an ODOM is longevity. I 
hope that's true generally. It is a reward passed on to 
the descendants of my g-g-g-grandfilther, Archibald, 
who was iu his mid-eighties when he died. My 
grandfilther was James Milton (Meh) Odom. He 

The Odom--Henderson Reunion was a big success. 
With three and four genetatioDS gatheaiug from many 
families, games, food and entertainment are very impor
tant. This year's pig picking was one of the best ever. 
Our daughters, Rose Kimmig and Linda Kohlhagen, 
organiud the talent show held Saturday night. 

Julius had an operation on his carotid artery last falL 
His blood presqJTe took off and he remained in the 
hospital for five days following surgery. Everything is 
under control now and we are grateful to the Lord for 
His healing power. 

We're very proud of our daughter, Linda KohIhagen, 
who was promoted to regional vice-president, western 
division of Cox Cable. She and GeeGee live with their 
family in Orange County, CA. 

Kitty Henderson, Hazlehurst, GA 

Greetings from KENfUCKY 
The Blue Otass State Goldenrod 

We've had a nice trip to Williamsburg. The snow and 
ice haven't kept us home. Blake is playing basketball 
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with the 9th grade team and the N . Freddie stays 
busy with his lodges and his new interest-Clown 
School. He did aU the makeup for our HaUoween 
Party. You can teU he got an A+ in his course. 

Mildred Preston 
Onton, KY 

Greetings from NEW MEXICO. USA 
The Land of Enchantment Yucca 

Harriet and ( traveled to Pomona, CA in October to 
celebrate Harrient ' s 60th high school reunion. She 
was raised in Pomona, 25 miles east of Los AngJes. 
There were 69 present out of a class of 300. The 
classmates wore signs with the names they were 
known by during their school days. 

We also visited Harrienes older sister, Mildred 
Zimmer Haines, 86. She was in a nursing home as 
she had suffered some mini·strokes and could no 
longer care for herself We found her doing quite 
weU. She recognized us and was able to visit. Her 
short term memory was affected by the strokes and 
we don ' t know if she was able to remember the visit . 
As we bid her good-by on October 23, we realized 
we might not see her again . 

Since we had been in Groton, cr in September and 
seen the Atlantic Ocean, we decided to see the Pacific 
Ocean while we were so near. A drive through 
VaUejo and over the Golden Gate bridge into San 
Francisco brought us to a park where we walked 
through the sand until we could dip our toes into the 
ocean. COOL! 

Mildred Zimmer Haines went to her eternal home 
on December 21 , 2000. We know she wanted to go 
and believe she was prepared for the trip to the gJory 
land. 

Have a great 200 I, my Odom cousins. 

George C. Odorn. Jr. Roswell. NM 

Greetings from NORTH CAROLINA 
The Tarheel State Dogwood 

Fountain Odom reports he is busy with many things: 
One of them is working on the details of the 2002 
NOA in Raleigh. NC. 

Greetings from OKI.AHOMA 
The Sooner State Mistletoe 

We in Oklahoma ended the year with a beaurifuJ 
blanket of snow, a white Christmas and New Year's 
Day. This was unusaual for Oklahoma. but for our 
family it was nice to gather by the fireplace to visit. 
play games and enjoy each other. 

The Oklahoma Odoms v.ill have their anouaJ lun
cheon 00 Saturday, May 5, 2001 in Tulsa, OK We 
will meet at Furr's for lunch at I :00 PM. The TestauM 

rant is in the C ross Bow Shopping Center at 41st and 
Mingo. I will be sending out more information to our 
Oklahoma family and we invite all of our Odom family 
and friends from other areas to join us for the day. Call 
or e-mail me if you have any questions. 

Looking forward to Spring! 

Thelma and Glenn Blackburn. Bartlesville, OK 
NOA Treasurers 

Greetings from TEXAS 
The Lone Star State Bluebonnet 

We've added a new Odom to our roster: Bailey 
Elizabeth Odom., daughter of our son and daughter-in
law, Jeff and Kara Blood Odom She was "enrolled" 
August 31 , 2000. 

Since Wallace retired we have been busy visiting 
family; Gerald and Missy Odom in Tallahassee. Birdie 
Lee. Betty Lisenby and brother Joe Barefoot in the 
Lakeland area . 

Just a few weeks ago I spent a weekend in Mesquite, 
TX at a General Technology semillar. I'm not a tecrue, 
but I did learn a great deal. The speakers tied their 
subject to the computer and made me aware of aU the 
possibilities out there. Perhaps we can have demon
strations of some of the software in our Genealogy 
Room in Springdale. 

The traveling is over for awhile and Wallace and I 
4 are rolling up our sleeves ready to contact inactive and 
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prospective NOA members. We' re confident that 
Texas wiD have a great showing at the Arkansas 
NOA. 

Beverly Odom; Bullard, TX (just outside ofTyler) 

Greetings from BRAZIL 

Just when all the visitors had Ideparted, Marcos and 
I left for a wonderful European trip. We are fortunate 
to have had Marcos' niece's family to stay with the 
girls. We stayed in hotels, with fiiends and in B and 
Bs. Marcos proved to be adept at driving on the left 
side of the road and shifting with his left hand. It was 
all a great experience. 

Remember, we enjoy hearing from you; mar
cosrp@hotmai) com 

Georgette Pereira, Fortaleza, Ceara, Brasil 

FOR THE RECORD 

SharOD Denise Odom, a resident of Jackson, AL 
oIied November 13, 2000. She WIS 38 years old. 
Surviviors include her mother, Pearl S. Odom of 
State Line; two brothers, Kevin Odom of State Line 
and Don Odom of Mobile; two sisters., Sue Gardner 
of Mobile and Karen Hillman of Neely. 

lUy Howard Odom, son of A. G. Odom and Mag
gie Shattuck, born Dec. 8, 1911 in Rusk, TX. He died 
November 28, 2000. lUy WlS a graduate of the 
University of Texas Law School in 1934 and returned 
to Rusk to practice law and many Doris Alm. Barnes 
who predeceased bim in 1999 after 65 years of 

• mamage. 
lUy retned from the United States Fidelity & Guar

anty Insurance Company in 1972. He then served as 
Municipal Judge for II years. He was an active 
member of the Los Angeles Heights Presbyterian 
Church serving as Supel intenden!, Deacon and Elder. 

Swviviors include daughter, Dorothy Jean Odom 
Bruce, her husband, William, Dallas; son, David 
Wil)jam Odom and wife Judith Anne Willson, Austin; 
grandchildren Catheiine Bruce Purdy, Thomas 
Boward Bruce, James Howard Odom, Andrew 
Michael Odom, Linda Ann Odom, Robert Boyd 
Odom; and three great-grandchildren. 

(Cont;"lI~d Jr-pap I) 

available to all providing free direct links to individu
als who have registered information here about spe-
cific families more than a million pages of data. 

The site, www.worldgeoweb.org is a not-for-profit 
dedicated to helping people find their familial roots. Its 
goal is to collect genealogical info "from every country 
in the world". You caD search by an alphabetical 
country list or simply select a region from the map. 
Click on USA to find public records and tombstone 
transci ipts by state. There are specialized search en
gines such as the Online Digital Archives, as well as an 
onJine Help Desk. 
ACCESS, AMERICA'S Gu!o£ OF IRE bm!aNtrr; MAIlCH 

19,2000. WWW.AOfSSMAGAZINE.COM 

Don Odom of Guthrie, OK fell on the ice at church 
and broke five nbs. Don claims he is doing well since 
his fiill from grace. 

Robert Neece, Augusta, GA has teUiI;nal cancer. 
He and his filDriiy is grateful for the presence of 
Hospice. Rneece@aolcom 

Have any of the Texans checked out Charles 
Smith's website devoted to Malachi Odom and his 
descendants? http://ChouSmith.tripodcom 

u.s_ MC)J ,-lily Records 
While cenq)S records often record ages, we don' t 

normally associate them with vital records. An excep
tion is the mortality schedules, compiled in conjunction 
with the U.S. population censuses in 1850, 1960, 
1870, and 1880. 

Arranged g..,grapbicaDy like the population sched
ules, the mortality schedules sbow the people who 
died in the 12 months prior to the rensus enumeration. 
So 1850, entries in the mortality schedule would cover 
the last half of 1849 and the first half of 1850. 

With some variation, the mortality schedules sbow 
the fuJI nlme of the deceased, gender, age at death, 
address, and calise of death. And the entries are 
lIg)aDy cross-referenced to the population schedules, 
so you can compare the entries in the mortality sched
ule with the ones in the census of those still living. 

Some of the data on the schedules may oot be as 
acounte IS • death certificate, but given the general 
lack of death certificates during the ninetewth century, 
mortality schedules c.ao aet as a reasonable subgitute. 
EVERTON'S FAMILY HISTORY NEWSUNE: 

5 rn<@EvERTON.OOM 



Mount.;n Heritage Center 
The Mountain Heritage Center is located at Western Carolina 

University in Cullowhee, NC on N.C 107, five miles south c:f 
Sylva The museum is in the H.F'. Robinson Administration 
Buildjng at the main entrance. 

The 2,000 square foot exhibit plovides an Mncational perspec
tive on the Ubter Scots' pilgrimage to America and ultimately to 
southMStern North Carolina 

Migration of the Scotcb-lrish 
The Plantation Period 161()..1641 

The Migration Begins 

The story begins in 1603 when Scotland's King 
James VU inherited the English throne along with the 
unruly kingdom of lTeland. He became known in his 
new kingdom as James 1. He dreamed of a way to bring 
Lreland under effective control His solution was the 
"Plantation of Ulster", He would 'l>lant" in Ulster a 
large population of Protestant Scots and English to 
paci/Y the rebeDious Irish. 

Who were the Scotch-Irish? 
The Scotch-Irish who settled the Southern Ap

palachian Mountains in the 18th and 19th centuries 
were not the offspring of marriage between the Scotch 
and Irish. They were instead the descendants of 17th 
century Scotch-Irish migrants who had settled in 1Te
land' s northern province of Ulster. They came from the 
lowlands of Scotland and the border region between 
Scotland and England. They were Protestant in religion 
and spoke English which djdillgujshed them from the 
native Catholics, often Gaelic speaking Irish, millions of 
whom fled to America in the 1840s, after the potato 
famine where they settled primarily in northern cities. 

Referred to in Ireland as Ulster-Scotch, or occasion
ally as Scotch-Irish, they became known in America as 
Scotch-Irish. The telm first appears in George Ban
crofts's History of the United States in 1876 and in 
Harpers Magazine in 1883. Remember though, many 
Scots insist scotch only descnbes thing; beet; broth and 
whisky, and never people. . 

From early times the Border people oflowland Scot
land, northwest England, and Ulster moved freely back 
and forth across the narrow North Channel of the Irish 
Sea. They shared similar languages and a common way 
of life. The more settled people of Europe regarded 
them as violent and disorderly. 

Because the Scotch-Irish, who were planted in Ulster 
were settled on land that had been seized from the Irish, 
they had to use force to bold it. Few fann families 
owned land. They rented from a landlord who occupied-

the Manor House. Ulster, like the American back
country tater. was a frontier society where different 
cuhures met, interacted and too often fought. The 
bloody conflicts that occurred there have Dot be 
forgotten. 

By 1750 there was peace in Ulster as opposed to 
the previous century. Many, however, grew discon
teot because of reoccwI i:ng economic depressions 
and rapidly rising rents. America offered a dream of 
a fresh beginning. 

Linen, A Cash Crop 
By 17L5 British Iltws sharply limited most Irish 

exports to protect British producers. Linen was an 
exception. The British governiUl ill did all it could 
to encourage the export of Irish linen. Linen pro
duction became a major industry in Ulster, provid
ing employment for many families. 

Because flax plants grown to make linen were 
harvested before their seeds matured, linen produc. 
tion required an ahemative source of seed. Pennsyl
vania became that source. A lively trade in ftaxseed 
tied Pennsylvania to Ulster. Ships outbound from 
Ulster carried immigrants to Pennsylvania; they 
returned with cargoes of flaxseed. 

In the 1700s 250_000 immigrants left the Belfast 
port of Newry Lame. Common ports of landin 
ranged. from Boston to Savannah. The voyage to 
America was expensive: life savings were spent and 
many became indentured servants. Food and living 
conditions were miserable on the two month long 
stormy voyage. Disease became epidemic on the 
crowded ships. 

When young William Twaddell left Ulster in 
1762, he brought with him his "copy books" filled 
with sehoolwork he had done. He made his first 
book of general mathematics when he was 13. The 
second book, devoted to problems of navigation 
and surveying, he did at age 16 shortly before 
depatting for American. The level of sehooling this 
16 year-old received was very advaneed by today's 
standards. The quality of the book shows the im
portance of teaming as stressed by the Scotch-Irish. 

PLEASE INSPECT THE MAILING LABEL 
ON Tms NEWSLElTER. IF IT DOES NOT 
READ 2001, YOU ARE IN SEND 

YOUR DUES TO OUR TREASURER, 
GLENN BLACKBURN NOW TO GUARAN

TEE INCLUSION IN THE APRn. ISSUE. 



Blast Crom the Past 
Since Burlcc Cr-mty is ooe of the oIt.f"st counties in 

GaJlgia, a Creek c' woo cL May 28, 1733, an 
original ootmty previously Olgahjuwi in 1758 as tbe 
hrish of St. George, this was ooe of the first 
settlemcnl, in Georgia . There is evidence that 
Odoms Vde lie of the first families to settle this 
area . Some 'hoe listed in Screval County's earliest 
tecoIds. Screval originated in Decoube!' 14, 1793 
flom parts of Burke and Effi"gham c:omties. 

In the earliest Burl<e Coutty , .... cIa (the CXJUttb
house blllIJd 00 January 24, 1856) we have 010111$ 
mwti.lkd pl .... j.M_!IIy as guardians, a.I.,.illist'3tors, 
assessors, appraisors, junns, etc. This was an exceJ.
lertt m aim that the L Vdie hmorabJe, prom;",.",., 
probably ~y 11M "of their rime. 

In a compilation of Tlte Odom Family of 
Screven COMMy, Ge"'1IUr by C.D. 
Hollingsworth, he has writteo: " Abraham 
Odom, Sr. and Abraham OdolD, Jr., Jacob 
Odom, Frederick Odom, and Willjam Odom, 
settled in S'leven County, then St George's 
Parish about 1765. Their principal settl." • . "ts 
were along the east side of Brier Creek. In 
Frederick's petition to the King' s Council in 
Savannah he stated that he was from North 
Carolina. In 1776, Abraham Odom, Sr. peti
tioned for and was gtanted 650 ICiCS ofland 
He aDeged in his I'etition that he had a wife, 
three children and eight negroes. There are 
records of Odoms of the same given names in 
the Chowan, Edgecomb, and Sampson counties 
of the 1790 census of North Carolina. These are 
very likely people of the same &mi1y. 

The Odoms that settled along Brier Creek 
before the Revolution may have been some of 
the same who were in North and South Carolina 
when the British overran Georgia during the 
Revolution. Many of our people fled back to 
their original homes and then returned to Geor
gia aDer the war. 

The first Odoms we have records of after the 
Revolution are Btyallt aod Laban Odom, who 
lived in the same vicinity as the pre-
Revolutionary War Odoms H 

(Btyallt WlS Geoe's g-g-grandlilther.) 

Bobbie Nell Hayes; 125 H"mmi"gbird Ln., 
Waynesboro, GA 30830; 7061554-2940 
Reprinted from the 1982 NOA Newsletter. 
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A Note from Arcbibald Odom 
Georgia 
January 10, 1817 
Pulaski County 

Dear Cousin, 

I received your letter after many 
months was glad to hear the StatClllOlt of your &mi1y. 
You 11M ntioned to me ill your ktter that you ",anted 
me to send you the plot and !IIant of your land 
which [ never have had a safe opportunity. Also you 
wwtioned that we ought to have a scttleilw.ut 

which [ should be tIUIy glad to have and you 
must come and see me to make (repeat) to make it 
as do Dot Expect I shan ever be able to III vel 
such a journey IS that 19ain for I can't bavel 
any great distance. You !I'Ilst go and see 
Sanme! Stevens for the titles of the land thst 
his &ther bought of me and [ took it back and he was to 
rent our the land and pay the tax and [ am 
told he has moved to the place himself and you get 
the title and sen or reot it as you think best but 
sell if you can and if you will write me and tell me 
know you had but go quick to Mr. Stevens 
Come out your self and see me. 
We are in reasonable heahh I expect you have heard 
ofthe Death Archibald my son. I my &mi1y do 
join in compljilWJ1ts to you and yours 
also to your Mother and &mi1y. 

Archd Odom 

The envelope read: Mr Arclubald Odom 
Sh. Carolina 
Marion District 

• 

Nash QdooI' S c:omrneots: The ~ letter was written before my 
'''''''''''-gteat grandfather mowd to Rtbe5Uil County, NC. I copied the 
letter before OM!(Iem copiers 9iUe available. The original letter bas 
be eo loll due to the <'each Ii a family IJ'M'1J'jher tWo had bOllo lad the 
original Thank God I ron the wpy. Then is a luJOD herel 

The writer, Arc.hiblld ()c'an, was a RevoI.u:tiouary War wteI3D, a 
Baptist minister, and mIt 70 when be Wi\A:e the idler. The recipient.. 
Archibald O~an. may have been a oepbew. Jhh had SODI naw rd 
Archibald, a name that has (o,e down to the pcs: III ()c\ ... geDtl3 

tiOO1 

DUES ARE OVERDUE NOW! 
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2405 Twickingham Court 
Oermont. FL 34711 

jeanneodom@aol.com 

Check out our vo-tbsite: 
bnp:/Iwww.gt«ities.com.lHeanlandlMe.adovN859J/index.html 

,"..00, ,(:' 
...;'1- 200 1 ( 
Ct: PM ..., 
o rEB 17:: 

• 
• 

NO~ 
JULY 19_22,2001 

William & Dorothy O. Bruce 2001 
13123 Roaring Springs 

BOLiD~Y ~~2762 
Sp~GD,u. , 

8300 e:<t· 7 
501n51- AX 
501/872-8300 F 

s58.00 + t81 

'1'S'2.o.()~'S~o.'1. 10'1 

DaJlas. TX 75240-5642 

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION 
2000-2001 

July I to June 30 

NMne, ______________________________________________________________ ___ 

Adme~ ______________________________________________________________ _ 

~ _______________________ S~e __ ~~, ______________________ __ 

Phone~( ____ _J) ______________ ~FAX, _________________ .Ernm~.~il ________________ _ 

Earliest Odom ancestor: 
{dyebmh~an-d~d7e-a~ili-da~t-es~u~kn-o-wn---an-d~I~0-ca-u~'0-n-s.-----------------------------

Payment ofS20,00 dues per household entitles you to ilie NOA NewoIcttu and free queries. 
Make your check payable to: National Odom Assembly 
Mail your check to: Glenn Blackburn, 1856 Putnam Drive, Bartlesville, OK 74006 

Our fiscal year is from July 1 to June 30, Thank you for prompt paymen •• 

--
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